
DAY 1
I am in love with my

new permanent 
 makeup.

WHAT HAPPEN TO MY BROWS

DAY 2-4
I do not like this

colour. It’s way too
dark.

DAY 5-7
Oh no! My brows are
scabbing and falling

off.

DAY 8-10
My Brows are gone!!

DAY 14-28
Thank you! My Brows are

coming back. Its still a little
patchy and uneven.

After Touch-up
 Awww! They are

beautiful. I love them!
 

Contact
 

Ph: 021 870 1637
Cell: 071 819 6211

E: hello@prepsalon.co.za
W: www.prepsalon.co.za

When your procedure is completed the color will be
intense and very dark. It will take 3-5 days for this
color to settle and heal in the skin allowing a soft
natural color to emerge.
If you have a extremely oily skin the Microblading
technique will not work well for you. The constant
production of oil will cause the hair strokes to heal
with a diffused, softer look. That will cause your
healed result more powdery then desired.

Within the first few hours after the procedure, you can
gently wipe over your eyebrow area with a cotton disc
rinsed in Luke warm water. 

Apply after care ointment once a day for two weeks
after the procedure. Do not use too much, only seal
the area, this will allow the skin to still breathe.
No scratching, rubbing of the treated area as when
you pick a scab the pigment may be removed.
Avoid heavy sweating for the first 5 days.
Avoid direct sun exposure or tanning for 3-4 weeks
after the procedure.
NO facials, Botox, chemical treatments or
microdermabrasion within 4 weeks.
Very important is to never allow foundation to cover
the eyebrows. This will result in grey looking
eyebrows with foundation over it. 
Permanent makeup on eyebrows will always look
stunning when you have your eyebrows hair tinted
regularly. We place pigment under the skin. Hair is on
top, and it will make your PMU appear lighter.
Remember to tint your eyebrows regularly. 

PRE PROCEDURE INFORMATION 

BROWS

BROWS AFTER PROCEDURE INFORMATION

PLEASE NOTE: Eyebrows will appear darker and bolder
due to natural scabbing and healing for the first 5 days.
This is very common for all permanent cosmetic
procedures.

     This step must be repeated the morning after the             
      procedure as well. This removes any lymph
discharge.

 Permanent Makeup
 Pre & After Information

        1.WE INTERVIEW YOU
2.WE DRAW YOUR BEST BROWS

3.WE NUMB YOUR BROWS

4.PROCEDURE BEGINS



PLEASE NOTE: 
After all Permanent Make-Up procedures the colour will
be very extreme and vibrant until the healing process is

complete. 
It is normal for areas to lose colour and fade with time,
Perfection and durability will be achieved on the touch

up procedure.

PRE PROCEDURE INSTRUCTIONS

Following the below instructions will ensure the best
possible results from the PMU procedure.  

All permanent make-up procedures are multi
appointment procedures. You will need 2 sessions, 8–
12 weeks apart, and then a color boost every 12–24
months depending on the technique used. 
It is important that the skin is not irritated or sensitive
before the procedure.
Avoid having any facials or facial peels for two weeks
prior to the procedure.
Do not work out on the day of the procedure.
Do not wax or thread the area less than one week
prior to the procedure.
Avoid excessive exposure to the sun for two weeks
prior to the procedure.
Avoid any natural blood thinners that will cause
excessive bleeding during the procedure. Excessive
bleeding will have a negative effect on the longevity of
the results.
Refrain from consuming alcohol, aspirin or ibuprofen
for 24 hours prior to the appointment.
Refrain from Vitamin E, Fish Oil Capsules and Retinol
products for one week prior to the appointment.
Avoid consuming energy drinks and coffee for up to
24 hours prior to the appointment. The less caffeine in
their system the better.
Avoid Botox or fillers for 4 weeks prior to the
procedure.
In order to achieve an accurate shape and result it is
important that the your facial muscles are fully relaxed
during the procedure.
The treated area will become red and inflamed, so it is
advised not to make any social engagements for a
few days thereafter.

Permanent Make-up is not a science, it’s an art and
an adjustment of color or shape that might be

required.
 

Please remember the treatment is not considered
complete if there was no follow-up session done, in

the specific time period. 

Don't cry before eyeliner procedure. Please do not
wear your contact lenses during or directly after the
procedure until swelling has completely subsided.
Remember to bring your glasses. This is only for
EYELINER procedures.
Please remember to remove all your eyelash
extensions, 3 days prior to your permanent eyeliner
procedure, it can only be reapplied within 4 weeks.                                                                                        

First 3 - 5 days no water, cleansers, creams, make-up
or any other products on or near the treated area.
Apply after care for eyes with a earbud, once a day.
 Do not use mascara until outer healing is complete
(3-5 days).
No scratching or rubbing of the area, until its healed,
as this might remove some of the pigment.
Eyes may be dry or irritated, a lubricating refresher
eyedrops may be used.
When healed the colour will be very light, it will take 3
- 4 weeks for the skin to settle and the final result to
show.

EYELINER 

EYELINER AFTER PROCEDURE INFORMATION

PLEASE NOTE:
Eyeliner will appear darker and bolder due to natural

scabbing and healing, allow area to naturally
exfoliate. Within 3-5 days the eyeliner will be finer and
lighter. This is very common for all permanent make-

up procedures

Lip application will be extremely dark and then flake or
scab to almost invisible. Allow at least 21–28 days to
determine the amount of color retained. Due to the
nature of the mucous membrane the color will always
have a subtle end result. Very deep, dark colors are
almost impossible to achieve.
This is only for Lip procedures. If you have a history of
cold sores or fever blisters, it is recommended to visit
your GP prior to any lip procedures to prescribe oral
medication. Failure to do so will result in a herpes
simplex break out and can destroy or interfere with
your permanent make up end result. 

Wash your hands and then gently rinse your lips with
lukewarm water an hour after treatment to remove
build up and lymph.
No cleansers, creams, make-up or any other products
on treated area for 5 days.
Eat carefully and drink with a straw the first 24 hours.
Avoid direct contact with toothpaste and mouthwash
as it contains bleaching agents.
Lips may be swollen use an ice bag to relieve swelling
if needed or drink an antihistamine tablet.
During healing process, 5- 7 days apply ointment with
a cotton bud when dry.
Do not apply any topical cosmetics over the treated
area.
For the next 3 days, blot area lightly if fluid occur.
Continue anti-viral treatment for 5 days if you are
prone to fever blisters [herpes simplex]
When scabbing occurs allow to peel off naturally, do
not pick or pull as it will influence colour retention.
Lips will be very light, and the color will settle in 4
weeks time.
If there is any unevenness on lips, don't be alarmed,
that is why we do a touch-up where we will finish off
the colour and form.

LIPS 

LIPS AFTER PROCEDURE INFORMATION

PLEASE NOTE: 
Lip Liner and Full Lip colour will appear darker and
bolder, allow area to naturally exfoliate. Colour will

fade up to 60% depending on skin type, within 2
weeks. The final results will only be visible 

                                    after 4 weeks.                                             

Before and after photos will be taken for our records
only and will not be published without a clients
consent. 
Sensitivity of the application is greatly increased if a
client is premenstrual.        


